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Dear Commemorative Partners
Check out the chart on the right!
Your efforts are producing amazing
results … 445,000 Vietnam veterans

and 342,000 families thanked and
honored as of July 31. We know there
are many more CPs hosting events, but
not alerting us to their efforts. If we
include even a portion of those numbers,
you can see we are closing in on 1 million
Vietnam veterans publicly recognized!
Some CPs are collaborating to co-host
events, easily amplifying their efforts
and impact. We encourage all of you to utilize this approach by contacting other CPs in
your local area to share your passion, connections and resources. This approach
promises to reach a larger number of Vietnam veterans and their families than when each
of you operates separately. Working together to energize your communities will yield
tremendous results as the calendar approaches Veterans Day 2015.
To locate CPs in your area, visit www.vietnamwar50th.com/partners/partner_map/.
Zoom in to find your city or town. Then, click each pin to reveal the CP. *You’ll need to
consult your white or yellow pages, or the Internet, to retrieve specific CP contact info.
You also can visit www.vietnamwar50th.com/events/ to find CPs that are planning
events across the country, along with all event
details and contact information.
Above & Beyond!
Stonewall Jackson Chapter
Association of the U.S. Army
September 16-20, 2015

AUSA’s Stonewall Jackson Chapter is
collaborating with five other Roanoke
County, VA CPs to host a seventh – VVMF
and their “Wall That Heals” – to thank and
honor Vietnam veterans and their families!
Congratulations to all seven!

Once partnered with another CP to co-host an
event, check out SITREP Issue 8 for help with
ordering materials, including the Vietnam
Veteran Lapel Pin. Be sure to include the names
of all CPs with whom you’re collaborating in the
“purpose” section of the form. Click here for
sample media and program announcements, and

have a great event!

Sincerely,

The United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration Staff

